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BEIR VReport

EXPERTS URGE CAUTIOUS INTERPRETATION
OF HIGHER RISK ESTIMATES
â€œThe
reportwasan attemptto make
estimates[ofj the risksof lowlevel
radiationbasedon extrapolationsand populations
exposedto higherdosessuch asthe A-bombsurvivors.
The modelassumedthere is a riskevenatthe
lowestdoses.Yet,whetherthe risk actually
exists,wedo not know.â€•
mittee, told Newsline, â€œMedicine's gamma radiation was responsible for
posture is going to have to be that we more of the cancer incidence than
take this report seriously. . .but BELR previously thought; and additional
V has to be kept in perspective.They epidemiologicdata on cancers and
havenot uncoveredanynew eventsâ€” other health effects in atomic bomb
no new cases of cancer,no new cases survivors and persons exposed to
of leukemiaâ€•
from the data on the radiationfor medical reasons â€”X
76,000atomic bomb survivors. â€œThey rayedtuberculosis patients and patients
have recalculatedthe dosimetry bas treated lbr ankylosing spondylitis, cer
Health Effects of Exposure to Low
ed on somewhat more sophisticated vical cancer, and tinea capitis.
Based on the available data from
Levels oflonizing Radiation, BEIR I@ measurements and calculations and
an important document, many caution estimate an increase in the number of these smaller studies of medically ir
radiated patients and the studies of the
that its significance must be tempered cases per unit of radiation?'
atomic bomb survivors, the Commit
because the figures it presents cannot

T

he National Research Coun
cil's fifth Committee on the
Biological Effects of Ionizing
Radiation(BEW) issued a report in
December that estimates the cancer
risk from exposure to radiation to be
three to four times greater than
previously calculated. While radiation
health experts consider the report,

be reliably ecluatedto the risks derived

BEIR V Findings

from most medical and environmen
The BEIR V Committee's Report
talexposures.
updates the findings of the BEIR III
â€œI
don'tquestionthe BEIRReport,â€• Committee, which issued its report on
saysRobert E. Henkin, MD, professor the healtheffects of ionizing radiation
of radiology, director of nuclear in 1980.(BEW IV,publishedin 1988,
medicine at Loyola University of examined health effects from alpha
Chicago, president of the American particle emitters, such as radon.) The
College of Nuclear Physicians higher risk estimates in BEIR V com
(ACNP). â€œBut
I question what we pared to BEIR III â€”three times larger
should do with the data . . . .The data for solid tumorsandfourtimes larger
is not applicable to the general popula
forleukemiaâ€”stem from changesin
tion.â€•
the risk models from linear quadratic
DavidR. Brill, MD, chiefofthe sec to linear for cancers other than
tion of nuclear medicine, assistant leukemia; revised dose estimates for
director of the department of special survivors of the Hiroshima and
imaging radiology at Geisinger
Nagasaki atomic bombs, which in
Medical Center, chairman of the dicate that neutrons were not a major
ACNP Environmental Radiation Com
componentof the dose and thus that

Newsilne

tee determined that the population

weighted average lifetime excess risk
of death from cancer following an
acute dose to all body organs of 10
Rem (0.1Sv), a figure which is higher
than most medical, environmental,
and occupational exposures, â€œis
estimated to be 0.8%, although the
lifetime risk varies considerably with
age at the time of exposure.â€•For low
linear energy transfer (LET) radia
tions, such as X-rays and gamma
radiation,â€œaccumulation
of the same
dose over weeks or months, however,
is expected to reduce the lifetime risk
appreciably,possibly by a factorof two
or more.â€•
In addition to the increase in the
estimated risk of cancer, the BEIR V
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Radiobiologic Effects of Ionizing
Radiation, explains that if the data
were derived with an incorrectly
lowered neutron flux value, there

Human
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MEDICAl.Xrays 11%

would be a commensurately
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(SAIC), which compiled the dosime
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fly used in BEIR V, Dosimetry System
86, told Newsline that SAIC continues

OTHER <1%
Occupational
RADON 55%

incorrect

rise in the risk factors fbr gamma rays.
DeanC.Kaul,
manager
ofthe
radia
tion physicsdivision ofScience Appli
cations International Corporation

Fallout
Nuclear

0.3%

<0.3%

FuelCycle 0.1%

Miscellaneous0.1%

to examine discrepancies between the

Hiroshima and Nagasaki dosimetry
data. He says there is much uncertainty

in the neutron values released by the
Hiroshimabomb because thatdevice
was never tested, whereas the Naga

Sources of Ionizing Radiation. (Health Effects ofExposure to Low Levels oflonizing

Radia

tion, C. 1989, by the National Academy of Sciences. Available from the National Academy
Press, 2101Coftstltutlon Aw., N@ i@shington, DC, 20418.TollFree Number 1-800-624-6242.
Paperbound $35.00, Hardbound $40.00, plus $2.00 Shipping. Source: National Council on
Radiation Protection and Measurements, Report #93.)

saki bomb was tested before and after
being dropped on Japan. He expects
there to be an increase in the neutron
dose from the Hiroshima bomb when
the company releases their next gen
eration of figures, probably in July.

Such an increased neutron dose would
also be accompanied by an increase in

the gamma ray dose, he says.The gam
Committee indicates that atomic bomb
survivors who were irradiated in utero
carried an approximately 4% chance
ofoccurrenceofmentalretardationper
10Rem(0.1Sv) receivedduringweeks
8-15of gestation. â€œThe
prevalence of
radiation-related mental retardation

posure; and human data on radiation
exposures indicate less evidence of in
herited radiation-induceddefectsin the
children ofirradiated persons than had
been previously estimated with animal
data.

ma ray component would increase

with the neutron component, because
â€œhalf
the gamma rays are produced
through neutron capture in the atmos

phere.The increasein the gammaray
(and neutron) dose would result in a

slight decrease in the gamma ray co
Linear
Model
and
Dosimetry
efficient, and I would expect some
was highest in those irradiatedbetween
Criticized
8 and 15 weeks after conception,
small change below that estimated by
BEIRV,
given thatthe gammaraysat
decreased in those irradiated between
Several criticisms have been lodg
16and 25 weeks, and was negligible ed againstthe BEW V Reportregar Hiroshima are expected to increase,â€•
or absent in those irradiatedbefore 8 ding the neutron component of the says Mr. Kaul.
weeks or after 25 weeks,â€•according
dosimetry calculations and the use of
Manyin the field criticizethe Corn
to the Report.
the linear dose response model. Ber miftee'suse ofthe linear dose response
trand Brill, MD, PhD, director of model for cancers other than leukemia
The Committeealso concludes: es
research in the department of nuclear and maintain that it is inappropriatefor
timated cancer risks from radiation cx
posure during childhood are about medicine, professor of nuclear estimatingthe riskfromlow exposure
medicine, University of Massachusetts levels. E. William Allen, MD, direc
twice as large as those fbr adults, al
though continued monitoring of the Medical Center,Worcester,says that torof nuclearmedicine, Universityof
Japaneseatomic bomb survivorswill some ofthe scientists who performed Oklahoma Health Sciences Center,
the dosimetry calculations used in the immediatepast president ofthe ACNP,
be necessary to verify this; estimated
risks for radiation exposure are now BEIR Report have indicated that they told Newsline, â€œWhatbothers me
the neutron flux was lowered about the BEIR Report is that they
similar fbr males and females because â€œthink
more
than
it should have been.â€•Dr. bought into the no threshold linear
of new evidence showing that radia
Brill,
who
chairs The Society of model, which certainly isn't universal
tion-induced breast cancer risks de
crease with increasing time after cx
Nuclear Medicine's Committee on ly accepted. It worries me that they
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make pronouncements on a very
tenuous base?'
Some of the opposition arises
â€œIt's
dangerous to try to equate
because the linear model can sidestep
what is known as the dose rateeffec
the Hiroshima-Nagasaki data with
tiveness factor (DREF). This f@ctor
other kinds of exposures.â€•
accounts for the fact that while the
radiationdoses from the atomic bombs
were delivered in microseconds, the
doses from radioisotopes are delivered
overdaysor weeks, dependingon the
half-life. â€œLow
dose rate exposures
give time for the body to repairitself, cancers other thanleukemia would dif lifetime cancer experience is not avail
and they are much less detrimental,â€•fer only by a factorof about2, rather able for any of the human studies.
Therefore, the overall risk of cancer
than 3.
says Dr. Bertrand Brill.
Yet,BEIRV CommitteeChairman can only be estimated by means of
The linearquadraticdose response
modelincludesan implicitDREF,and Arthur C. Upton, MD, told Newsline, models which extrapolateover time.
Committee did not see any Likewise, estimates on the induction
BEIR III used a factorof2.25. The lin â€œThe
ear model, however, would require the justification for assuming a linear of human genetic disorders by radia
explicit additionof such a f@ctor.The quadratic model . . . There was no ob tion are based on limited data from
NationalCouncilforRadiationProtec vious departure from linearity for solid studies on human populations and
tion and Measurements (NCRP) tumors . . . .It's possible that its linear therefore rely largely on studies with
Report#64 statesthata 2 to 10DREF quadratic, but the data don't show it. laboratory animals?'
has been calculated from animal data. [However,]at very low doses and very
Dr. Upton,who is directorofthe In
The BELRCommitteeeven indicates low dose rates,it'squiteprobablethat stitute of Environmental Medicine,
that some DREF is likely to be occurr we've overestimated the risks by a fac
New YorkUniversity MediCalCenter,
ing, saysDr. Brill, butsince the Corn tor or two or more.â€•
is quoted in the February 1990 issue
mittee could not determine exactly
While the BEIR V Committee of Radiology Todayas saying, â€œThe
whatthe factorshouldbe theydid not stands by its use of the linear model, report was an attempt to make
include it at all. â€œIt
is clear that, at least it recognizesthatthe Reportis notde estimates [of] the risks of low level
from the standpoint oflethality, there finitive,
radiationbasedon extrapolationsand
that
the risk
estimates
will
is a DREF' he says. The Committee likely change, and that the linear populations exposed to higher
noted in the Report that if the DREF modelmaynotbe the rightone forlow doses, such as the A-bomb survivors.
of2.25 that was implicitly used in the doses. The Committee warns that â€œtheThemodelassumed
there
isarisk
even
linear quadratic model ofthe BEIR III riskestimatesderivedfromepidemio at the lowest doses. Yet, whetherthe
Reportwas used in BEIR V, then the logical andanimaldatashouldnot be risk actuallyexists, we do not knowâ€•
BEIR III and BEIR V estimates for considered precise. Information on the (1).
Others in the field are quick to
underscore that much uncertainty cx
ists and that people should not be
needlessly alarmed about the Report.
â€œThe
BEARV radiation dose estimates

The population-weighted average

lifetime excess risk of death from cancer
following an acute dose to all body organs of

10 Rem â€œis
estimated to be 0.8%, although
the lifetime risk varies considerably
with age at the time of exposure.â€•

are just that â€”estimates, says Dr.

David Brill. â€œWe're
dealing with
theories now.There really are no good
data for low dose effects. The Com
mince did the best they could with the
data they had?'

Distinguishing between the dosages
receivedby the atomic bomb survivors
andother
types
ofexposures,
Dr.Brill
says thatthe Japanese survivors receiv
ed â€œfairly
high doses of acute cx

Newsline
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posure. This is a special situation.
Most other kinds of exposures are
much lower doses . . . .It's dangerous
to try to equate the Hiroshima
â€œIf
you use the BEIR V
Nagasaki data with other kinds of ex
calculations, you expect a
posures.â€•
Ibinting to misconceptions that re
doubling of leukemiaâ€•in patients
suit when low and high levelexposures
treated with radioiodine. â€œYou
are equated, Stanley J. Goldsmith,
MD, director of the department of
just don't see it.â€•
physics-nuclear medicine at Mount
Sinai Medical Center in New York, an
SNM pastpresident,says, â€œThere's
no
morecancernowthantherewasbefore
the BEIR V Report. We have to re thyroidgland, lung, stomach, colon, including studies of cancer among
member that it's an estimate of risk, ovary, and other organs are similarâ€• thoseinvolvedin nuclearweaponstest
not a calculation of incidence.â€• Dr.
ing,populationsnearnuclearfacilities,
in atomic bomb survivors and other ir
Goldsmith, who is a member of the radiated human populations, â€œwithand populations living in areas of high
New York State Low Level Radio fewexceptions. . .the effectshavebeen background radiation and determined
active Waste Siting Commission, says observed only at relatively high doses that â€œstudies
ofpopulations chronical
thatpolicy makersandthe public fail and dose rates?'
ly exposed to low level radiation, such
to recognizethatthis is an estimateof
Beyondthe fact that most effects are as those residing in regions of elevated
the rate of injury â€”it's not derived observed at high levels, British natural background radiation, have nat
from incidence rates at low levels of epidemiologist Sir Richard Doll, shown consistent or conclusive cvi
exposure,butratherfroman extrapo speaking at a London conference on dence of an associated increase in the
lation of events occuring at higher radiationexposurein June 1989,cited risk of cancer?' In addition, after re
levels. It's a useful tool for scientists evidence that long-term effects ob viewing the reported clusters of excess
served in the atomic bomb survivors cancer cases near nuclear installations
number ofcases ofcancer or leukemia may not continue at the same rate in Great Britain, the Committee con
radiation do
will be caused by low level radiation throughout the survivors' lifetime cludes that â€œavailable
is totally unfounded.â€•
simetry
information
also
makes it
(2).
The Committeeitselfpointsoutthat
To analyze studies of low level cx seem unlikely that the excesses or
while â€œcarcinogenic
effects of radia posures, the BEIR Committee re clusters could be explained by the very
tion on the bone marrow, breast, viewed extensive epidemiologic data low radiationexposures.â€•
The Committeealso statesthatrisks
for doses ofless than 10Rem (0.1 Sv)
.

.

. but

the

notion

that

any

specific

are too small to be detectable by direct

â€œTherewas no obvious departure
from linearity for solid tumors . ...
It's possible that it's linear quadratic,
but the data don't show it. [However,] at

very low doses and very low dose rates,
it's quite probable that we've
overestimated the risks by
a factor or two or more.â€•

observation. â€œThepossibility that
theremaybe no risks from exposures
comparable to external background
radiation cannot be ruled out. At such
low doses and dose rates, it must be
acknowledged that the lower limit of
therangeofuncertaintyin theriskesti
mates extends to zero.â€•
Stressing this
point, Dr. Henkinsays, â€œIt's
difficult,
if not impossible, to provehow much
radiation dose leads to cancer induc
tion.â€•
He adds that the extrapolation
down to low levels such as patients are
exposed to during nuclear medicine

exams â€”generally less than 0.5 Rad
(continued on page 17A)
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â€œIt's
a useful tool for scientists
.

.

.

but

the

notion

that

any

specific

number of cases of cancer or leukemia
will be caused by low level
radiation is totally unfounded.â€•

W

ed in such patients, BEIR V negates
the relevance and importanceof the
largest study involving whole body
radiationexposure in the 10Rem [0.1
Sv] rangeâ€•
(4).
Dr. Henkinsays, â€œThe
BEIRnum
bersareprobablyfairlyaccurate.â€•
But
referring

to the Environmental

Protec

tionAgency'sriskestimatesforradon,
he adds, â€œdepending
on how you use
those numbers, there often isn't
enough cancer around to fulfill all
these predictions?' Risk estimation, he
Says,â€œiS
a complex problem with con
foundingfactorsâ€”Are we predicting
(continuedfrom page 164)
the same cancer twice? Are these
(0.005Gy) â€”isâ€œall
speculative.The medical, occupational, and en cancers radon-induced? Most people
populations of patients who get these vironmental exposures â€”about 800 who get cancer have no significant
studies are too small to significantly wouldbeattributableto radiation,ac radiationexposure.â€•
measure radiation effects. Hiroshima cording to the BEIR V projections.
Impact on Nuclear Medicine
and Nagasaki data aren't enough. To
Some are skeptical that even this
The impact the BEIR Report ulti
find out what 1 Pad (0.01 Gy) does, manyexcesscancerscan be imputed
you need a population of 10 million to radiation exposure. Rosalyn S. mately has on nuclear medicine will
people?' Dr. David Brill agrees. â€œThe Yalow, PhD, senior medical researcher dependon how it'sreceivedbyvarious
vast majority of exposures in nuclear for the Veterans Administration,a scientific groups and regulatory agen
medicine are so low that you couldn't Nobel Prize Winner, told Newsline, cies and the public. Dr. Henkin says,
don'tthinkit will mean very much
possibly find them against back
â€œthe
most serious omission of the â€œI
ground . . . .No reliable scientific data BEIR Reportâ€•
is data published in except, perhaps, in the occupational
exists that suggest there's a definite ef
medicine
1968by Eugene L. Saenger,MD, (3) area?' He notes that â€œnuclear
fectâ€•from such low level exposures. on the absence of leukemiaamong has worked hard over the past 20 years
Even so, cautionis alwaysgoing to be iodine-131(â€œ1)-treated
patientswith to lowerdoses to patientsas well as to
the order of the day.â€•
hyperthyroid disease compared to technologistsâ€•and observes that
medicine technologists are
surgically-treated thyroid patients. â€œIfâ€œnuclear
Cancer Risk is Relatively Small
generally
in the minimal category of
youusetheBEIRV calculations,you
exposureâ€”
thatis, notmeasurableon
expect a doubling ofleukemiaâ€•in pa
While there's no valid evidence at
a
film
badge?'
tributing defmite health effects or tients treated with radioiodine, says
cancers to low level exposures, most Dr.Yalow.â€œYoujust
don'tseeit?' â€˜@â€˜I
Dr. Upton acknowledges that
the most widely used therapeutic
cancers can be attributed to causes â€œis
â€œnuclear
medicine has long been con
otherthanradiation.Membersof the treatmentforhyperthyroiddisease... cerned about the need to minimize un
BEIR V Committee are among the close to haifa millionpeople havebeen necessary exposure. The new findings
this
way:'
estimates
Dr.Yalow. don't call for a new calculus of risk!
first to point this out. According to Dr. treated
Upton, â€œone
out ofevery three to four â€œThey
should have included the benefit. I don'tsee thatthey makeany
people will develop cancer over the Saenger data, which give essentially difference in the day to day practice of
course ofa lifetime and [ofthose] one the doses and dose rates which are nuclearmedicine?' Accordingto Dr.
Upton, the Committee is more con
outoffive wifidie?'The0.8%increase more comparable to doses given to pa
in lifetime risk from radiation cx tients and radiation workers, rather cerned with the impact of screening
posure estimated in BEIR V, he points thanrelyonthehigherdosesreceived tests, such as mammography, on the
out, is about 4% of the current acutelyby the atomic bomb survivors?' overall public health; because such
baseline risk of cancer death in the In an editorial to be published in the testsareso widespread,the collective
United States. That means that of April 1990 issue ofEndocrinology, Dr. dose is magnified.
20,800cancerdeathsestimated
tooc Yalow writes, â€œByignoring the
Exposure Levels
cur in 100,000peopleexposedto an Saengerreport, in which no increas
While the BE@ V Committee did
acute 10Rem (0.1Sv) whole body dose ed incidenceofleukemiawasobserv
â€”
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â€œNuclearmedicine has long been
concerned about the need to minimize
unnecessary exposure. The new findings
don't call for a new calculus of risk benefit.

I don't see that they make any difference
in the day to day practice
of nuclear medicine.â€•

could be expected in about a year.
However, Dr. Henkin told Newsline
that the ICRP has indicated it may
recommend that the occupational stan
dard be lowered from 5 Rem!year
(0.05Sv/year)to2.5 Rern!year(0.025
Sv/year). He saysthat because nuclear
medicine â€œexposures
are well belowâ€•
2.5 Rem/year (0.025 Sv/year) the new
standard wouldn't cause too many pro
blems beyond â€œmaking
the record
keeping more difficult and more cost
ly?' He adds, however, that peripheral

areas, such as cardiac catheterization
and special imaging, could be adverse
ly affected by a lowered standard. â€œIf

theywereto cut the exposurelevels to
radiation workers in half, it would cer
notrecommendlevelsforradiationcx stick withâ€•the current 500 mRem tainly havea significant impact on car
Sv) disc catheterization labs and it's ques
posure standards, scientific groups, (0.005Sv)acute,100mRem(0.001
such as the NCRP and the Interns continuous limits for public exposures tionable whether they could even corn
tional Council on Radiation Protection from sources other than medical pro ply.â€•
He noted that Loyola University
(ICRP), as well as regulatory agencies cedures and natural background, of Chicago made extensive modifica
are expected to review their recom
acknowledges that â€œeverybody
in the tions to its cardiaccatheterizationlab,
mendations or Standardsin light of the radiation protection business works on and yet the technologistsworking there
the ALARA [as low as reasonably â€œarestill running way out near the
BE@ V data.
The NCRP continually evaluates achievable] principle to try to achieve edgeâ€•
ofthe current 5 Rem/year (0.05
radiation risk estimates, according to levels less than they were last year.â€• Sv) standard.
Dr. David Brill notes that at Geis
Warren Sinclair, PhD, president of the The NCRP does not specify medical
NCRP and a member ofthe ICRP. The exposurelimits because of the health inger Medical Center, because the car
last updatein the NCRP recommen benefits involved, according to W. diac catheterization lab technologists
dations was in 1987,when NCRP re Roger Ney, executive director of the wear their badges outside the lead
minedthe 5 Rem (0.05 Sv) annualoc NCRP.
shielding, the readings are higher than
Dr. Sinclair agrees that â€œin
the the actualexposure. Ifthe standardis
cupational limit but also introduced a
guideline to limit cumulative lifetime medical field, there rarely are expo lowered, he continues, this system of
exposure to an individual's age sures that have come to the limits any monitoring may have to be altered as
way' and notes that the medical aver well. â€œWe're
caught between a system
multiplied by 1 Rem (0.01 Sv).
Dr. SinclairtoldNewsline, â€œNCRPage is 200 mRem (0.002Sv). However, of monitoring set up to monitor the
keeps a committee . . .which is con he is concerned about some skilled worst possible scenario and a lowered
stantly considering whether there workersin nuclearpowerplantswho standard. There's nothing wrong with
needs to be an update in the recom receive dosages in the 1Rem (0.01Sv) protection.But you haveto revisitthe
mendations. . . .The committee will to 5 Rem (0.05 Sv) range each year. issue of what you're trying to ac
we think, should be watched complish. When compliance becomes
reviewtheBEIRV andthe UnitedNa â€œThose,
tions Scientific Committee on the Ef by the industry and kept within our an end in itself, it can become counter
cumulative guideline . . . .The Institute productive?'
fects
of Atomic
Radiation
(UNSCEAR) Report issued in 1988to ofNuclear POwerOperations has done
The NRC has â€œno
immediate plans
determine over the next year or two a pretty good job ensuring that to reviseâ€•the dosage standards within
whether we've gone far enough with exposures are kept within the 10CFR Part 20, which governs radia
our cumulativelimit. It's quite likely guideline.â€•
tion protection standards, â€œnor
does
that they will make some sort of
Dr. Sinclair says that the ICRP is the Commission necessarily believe
changedownwardin the [occupation also considering revisions in its that BEIR warrants such a revision:'
al] limits?'Dr. Sinclair,who indicates recommendations, which date back to says Harold Peterson, senior health
that the committee will â€œprobably1977.He indicates that draft reports physicist within the NRC's office of
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research. Mr. Peterson says the NRC
staff is studying BEIR V as well as
UNSCEAR 1988and is waitingfor the
ICRP and the NCRP to release recom
mendations, which he expects to be
sometime in the fall. He saystheyare
reviewing analyses and critiques of
BEIR V as well.
The Risk!
Benefit Equation

Some nuclear physicians have cx
pressed concerns that policy-makers
and the public might exaggerate the
importance of the BEIR Report's fin
dings and lose sight of radiation's
benefits. â€œI
would be very muchcon
cerned if this was translated into any
kind of social policy:' says Dr. David
Brill. Medical and environmental cx
posures â€œhave
considerable societal
benefits â€”any societal policy has to
take this kind of benefit into mind as
well as the risk. . . .In medicine, cx
posures are approaching ALARA.

relation to nuclear medicine pro
cedures, they're now a little riskier
thanthey were before. People should
have necessary proceduresdone, but
they should be more careful about

overlycautious, neither should it cause
patients or physicians to change the
way they do things . . . .The BEIR

reportis a best guessas to what'sgo
ing on. Let's not panic about it,

whethertheyneedthemor not. Physi because we don't knowwhat it means?'
cians, as well, should consider more
carefully whether procedures are
Sarah M. Tilyou
necessary.â€•Referring to the increas
ed risk rates reportedin BE@ V, he
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Today, â€œWhilethe

concept that â€˜there
is no safe dose of
radiation'maybe useful for radiation
safetyprocedures, there is no evidence

Thelevelsare solowalreadyâ€”going foreffectsat manytimesbackground.
The concept does more harm than
good when it interferes with the
modern practice of radiology and
medicineâ€•
(5). Accordingto Dr. Gold
is likely to be more harmed by not do
smith, the current NCRP standardsarc
ing the studythanby doing the study. based upon BE@ I risk estimates,
The threat to these patients is not which are approximatelythe same as
cancer, it's the acute problem. The cx BEIR V. â€œSo,â€•
he asks, â€œwhat
is the
posurefroma nuclearmedicineexam basis for lowering them?â€•
He adds,
is trivial in terms of their lifetime cx â€œYou
setanarbitrarylevelbecauseyou
posurefrombackground.Ifyou die of didn't think it would make any differ
your heartdisease, you don't have to ence. But what would be the conse
worry about cancer?'
quences of an even lower standard? It
The Committeeitself wantspeople would impinge on our ability to prac
to understand the benefits involved. At tice medicineandwouldengenderUn
a press conference held the day the founded fears ofradliationin the public
report was released, Dr. Upton told
reporters, â€œThe
averagecitizen should
The nuclear medicine community
not view this [Report]as a source of has â€œto
look hard at BEIR V. . .to
great concernâ€•and â€œX-rays
and other understand it as well as we can:' says

further you're going to interrupt
benefits without significantly protec
ting the public health?'
Dr. Henkinpointsout, â€œThe
patient

â€”

medical treatments involving radiation

with

little

or

no

benefit.â€•

Dr. David Brill. â€œIt
provides justifica

clearly remain appropriate when the tion for ongoing efforts. . .to reduce
benefits outweigh the risks?'
patientexposureto the minimumthat
The BEIR findings underscorethe is reasonably achievable?'
Dr. Henkinconcludes, â€œIt's
a note
need for ongoing efforts to minimize
exposureto both healthcare workers ofcautionthat BEWis sounding,but
and patients. Dr. Sinclair says, â€œInI don'tthink it should cause us to be
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AverageExposures to
Ionizing Radiation
Average annual exposures to
ionizing radiation in the U.S. are

difficult to calculate due to wide
geographic variations in radon,
believedto contribute the largest
proportion of naturally occuring
radiation exposure. Averagean
nual exposures from other
naturally occuring sources, such
as cosmic rays, are about 0.1
Rem (0.001Sv) per year. In ad
dition, the USCEA maintains

that a â€œradiation
dose of 10Rem
[0.1 Svl is 10,000 times more
radiation than a member of the
public would receive from a

commercial

nuclear energy

power plant in a full year. In a

year of normal operation a
typical U.S. plant emits less than
[0.001 Rem or 0.00001 SvJ of
radiation.â€•
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